FLY YOUR BIKE

Seeing the world on your motorcycle has never been easier.

By combining motorcycle and air travel, our Fly Your Bike program expands your horizons. Have your motorcycle transported to a destination, pick it up, and begin your adventure on wheels. Our flexible program means you can return the bike from any city we serve, and travel on any flight, leaving you free to design the itinerary you want.

Motorcycles can be flown to and from the following cities:

- Calgary
- Athens
- Edinburg
- London (LHR)
- Rome
- Montréal
- Brussels
- Frankfurt
- Manchester
- Venice
- Toronto
- Casablanca
- Geneva
- Milan
- Zurich
- Vancouver
- Dublin
- Glasgow
- Paris

QUESTIONS AND BOOKINGS

Our qualified cargo agents are trained in handling and securing motorcycles for air transport. Our customer service agents will walk you through all the necessary steps to make your booking. To find out more, get a price estimate or make a booking, contact one of the Customer Service Centers below, and have the following information ready:

- A booking reference for your flight if you are travelling on Air Canada
- The destination and departure date for the motorcycle
- Your name, address, telephone contact number, and email address
- The name, address, telephone contact number of the consignee (receiver at destination)
- Dimensions of the motorcycle (length, width, height)
- Approximate weight of the motorcycle
- Name and contact information of a dangerous goods consultant

CUSTOMER SERVICE CONTACTS

To book or inquire about the Fly Your Bike program, please contact the Customer Service Center in the city your shipment will originate from.

MONTRÉAL, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, CALGARY
1-800-387-4865   toll-free in Canada
cargo.customerservice@aircanada.ca

ATHENS
+30 210 3245414  | cargo@eve.com.gr  | zrh.cgo@aircanada.ca

BRUSSELS
+32 2 751 83 91  | viabru@demavia.com

CASABLANCA
+212 (0) 529 003 726  | m.zohry@efismaroc.com

DUBLIN
+353 1827 6266  | res@iamair.com

FRANKFURT
+49 69 69 52 11 11  | fracargosales@aircanada.ca  | Uwe.siebenborn@aircanada.ca

GENEVA, ZURICH
+41 43-816-2399  | zrh.cgo@aircanada.ca

LONDON, MANCHESTER, EDINBURGH, GLASGOW
0371 224 3600 or 44 (0) 20 8750 8260  | LHRCustomerService@aircanada.ca

MILAN, ROME, VENICE
+39 02 50679604  | g.garassino@atcfco.it

PARIS
+33 1 70 76 0214  | avi.cfg@aircanada.ca

Visit our website to learn more about the Fly Your Bike program.
aircanadacargo.com

PRICING

Available from spring to fall, the program provides preferential rates to Air Canada passengers wishing to book air transport for motorcycles, and competitive rates to passengers travelling on other airlines.

Rates are one way and vary depending on the origin and destination. Fuel and security surcharges, navigation tax and a fee for shipping an item categorized as a dangerous good are included in the price. Local charges, GST (in Canada) and fees paid to a dangerous goods consultant for preparation of paperwork may apply.

USEFUL INFORMATION

Our Customer Service agents can provide information on the requirements for preparing your motorcycle for air transport, but these tips can get you started.

- Motorcycles are classified as dangerous goods in air transport, as are all vehicles with a combustion engine. You may need to enlist the help of a dangerous goods consultant to prepare your motorcycle for transport.
- Arrangements with a local broker may be required at destination.
- We can book your motorcycle on your Air Canada flight, or on the same day as your flight on another airline. However, it is a good idea to ship it the day before your travel date. This will make your travel day easier, and minimize delays at destination.*
- Once you know your date of departure, you can book your bike for transport as early as 30 days prior, and no less than two weeks prior to departure. You can bring the bike to our facilities up to 24 hours in advance, and no less than 6 hours prior to departure time.

* Space permitting. Additional storage charges may apply at destination.
Air Canada Cargo's Fly Your Bike program includes cities across Canada, the UK, Ireland, Europe as well as Casablanca. Visit aircanadacargo.com for details.

Fly Your Bike Destinations

Destinations for Fly Your Bike are subject to change based on seasonal operations, dangerous goods certification, and space availability.